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New ret1111tion policy/MU«/' ··

approved loril/J_fln

_..,&
October 28 was approved
!or Time-Out day next !all by
the Faculty Senate at its
meeting Thursday . . Andrew
Marlow. chairman or the
Time-Out steering committee. explained that a " firm

tional Time-Out day sponsored by National Student Association (NSA ).

will be able to register with
their class.
If. while on trial.. a student
falls below a 2.0 hpr for one
Changes in the Selective quarter. he cannot re-t?nroU
Retention Policy were passed for one year. He can then be
by the senate. Dr. Marvin admitted for one final trial
date' ' was · needed for plan- Holmgren. vice president for quarter with the conditions
academic affairs. sa id that if being tht? same as other trial
ning and budgeting.
a studeot fails lo maintain a quarters.
/.
· He said 'that the second " C"' average he is placed "on
The senate decided that
Time-Out would "involve re- triar · for the following quar- cominon market credits will
sources on the campus as well ter . The minimum honor be co nsidered resident inas off' and that app~ximatestead of transfer credits. Or.
ly $5,000 would be requested :~nr~!:!i~~h::~:~c.:;~i:ft!~ . Arthur Sulliva n. SCS common
from Student Activities to fi- one quarter. none : after two. marKet advisor. said that the
nance the day. Instead. of 1.40: after three. 1.70: after common market -will be conlooking at several current is- four. 1.90: and five or more. tinued ov"er summer sessions.
sues. Marlow said that possi- 2.00.
The report from the ad hoc
·bty one area would be examcommittee on publications
ined from various sides.
Minimum credit load for was postponed until the next
" on trial .. students has been senate meeting. Members of
reduced from 14 to 12 credits the publications involved will
The date .approved will co- and instead of registering
be invited to attend and speak
ordinate wilh an expected na- with freshmen . these students at
that meeting.
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· IN TRIS SCENE lrom St. Cloud State College's production ol
"The Threepenny Opera" Jeannie Smith sings to Don Bakke of
lhe old days when ''she worked by night a nd they slept by day.•·
The musical will be presented al 8 p.m May 21-24 and 26-29-m
~rlorming Arts Center

Vol. XLVI , No. 52

a,,,,_1,e, the bells?

=rower fun(l.!30,.908-·short :-by Frank Chatlldd

I

:::1.:n:/!f

be~Yt!~:.p~i~~f~ 97a0cited;~
SCS. accordin~ to Warren Johnson. director
of alumni relations .
A:t present three major sites are under consideration for the placement of. the new $OWer. Johnson said. Between the front of the new
library and ·the face Qf SteWart Hall on the
corner ~f-what is now 3rd Ave. and 7th St. So.
and in frohH>I I.twrence Hall. ·
So lar only' $!0,000 h~s been collected !or
the bell tower. but Johnson explained that the

Cangiveus." .
S30.000 must still be donated by an individua l in the community in order to finalize
the project. Johnson said he has at least one
possible donor interested in the project.
Student opposition to the bell tower developed >Aben it was first proposed over a year
ago. Johnson says he does not know how the
students will react in the futur-e. but added " it
will not make any difference because we will
not be bringing · the campaign back to the
campus."
.
Johnson said he has detected " much interest among the students this year over the bell
tower. since people stopped -talking against

r::;i~~~fi!~~:sc~~~n~ .!~rnished by "an
Johnson 3dded tli3t "after .we announce that ' it. "
:~n~;"!f1/~o~~nfr~~ ~i!~J~\;~[e ~f1~~~~~I
. With the help of some outside gifts. the.m?jor p.!irt of the original $10,000 was raised by
the student body here. When asked if he would
again ask students for contributions Johnson
said. " I doubt very much if we·n go back to
ttie student body a nd ask them for additional
money. We've gotten abo ut the maximum they

" I couldn't venture· to sav what President
Wick:s reaction would be tO renewed opposi1,ion:•i Johnson said. " I haven·t di scussed it
with him :·
Johnson made it clear that the final plans
Cot the bell tower are 'd rawn a nd ready to go.
and he " hopes .SCS s.tudents will accept the
rlew bell tower . and surrounding courtyard .
as part of their growing college campus.··

GO AHEAD. Laugh! The May Daze Pie eating contest was
a success.
"'""•~M ih1e1r. . _

Project Share seeks big brothers and ~isters
.

be Jim Oisen
Dedicated. conscientious. and hardworking
3pplicanls will be souJht during Project
Share's membership dnve May 21-22. and.

27-28.

.

Project Share. which is funded by the Office of Economic Opportunity. and designed
to give cultural and 'soc ial expansion to welfare children. has only 36 members. a nd only
six of these are male.
Project Share was forced to cut ~ ember·
ship from over 100 la st year to 36 this year.
because some members did not meet the work
standard . according to Gregg Cross. presi•
dem of Project Sha-re at SCS.

SCS students par~icipating in Project Share
act as ''big brothers and sisters" to.., under•
privileged 6·9 .grade , hildr~n. The students
must spend at least two hours a week with the
.

~:!~r=~~~;J'b~~~~-~~~~~~~slu~!~~~g t;~~
ir necessary. .,.

~~ff~~~~ }~:~~i:

th~n ~n:r~s\f~~e:i\id~~~s
reason Project Share applicants this year must
have references a nd ah honor point ratio of at
least 2.0. according to Cross. Cross al~ stilted
that Project Share would ra ther have "36
dedicatei:1 and dependable members than a
hundred who can't be Counted on."

A booth will be se t up in Atwood on the members,hip dri ve days from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. to in• terview prospective members. Although
Project Share. need~ members from both
sexes: there is an acute shortage of ma le
applicants. An or ientation _retreat. organ•
ized partly by Or. Wilbur Brewe r of the business departm ent. director of Projec t share
here . will be held nex t fall for new members. ·
Students wishing to pa rticipate in Project
Share may contac~ any of the following office rs: Kitty Draw yice-president : Linda
Schultz. secret,ary : Don Leither and . Suzie
Marshal. group co-directors of the 6-7 graders :
Jane Gordhamer .. Ntarv Dulude. and Linda
West. group co-d,irectorS of the 8-9 gra~ers.

·Ed,ito.r1a·I

Opinion Section
TU<Sclay, May 20, 1969

The College Chronicle
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1 The ~eaders' Write ...

Etlitorially

.

Bells

TIie bells might ring yet.

Who sponsored
StudentSenateactused 'Exkursions/
I •
·
0 f p ay1og games
•.1; r:ii·;~ ,~011Jt::, :a~::
I

$10,000 bas been collected from the ·stutllere is an obligation to push for completion
iJect. It would be impossible to refund to
individuals and groups-$10,000 donated
!icct only.
_

I

To the Editor:
light.
who is "playing
Last Monday at the Student games ... Mr. Becker? .
Senate meeting Mr. Robert
. The Senators ~xplamed t~
Becker explained the position h•~ that they dtd not agree
of the ,Faculty Senate by ac- w•~ the Faculty Senate 9n
cusing the student senators of the issue of Whether or not the
lack of cre,:titability. by ac- Fac~lty Senate has _the auliegan as a Centennial project was· forced acusing
the senators of "play- thont_y t!? approve amended
by other Centennial year work. ing game·· with the Faculty · CO!(Stltullons. so they ~ere
cumpletion date desired-this spring- Senate. and by accusing the go_mg, to ?J?peal President
senators of "not being reason- Wick s dec1s10n to the State
y be missed by a year.
able and listening " to the Fa- . College Bo~rd.
culty Senate...
In that hght, the ~nators
In doing so. he clearly ex- felt lh_a t any ~ompro~use now
acerbated an already touchy may Jeopardize their ap~al
situation unnecessarily.
to the State College _Board.
By insulting their credit-

Aword in behalf.of Garvey
T
I-; o e~
to :
say a word in behalf · I lunches at Garvey
where students and faculty
can sit tpgelher and have a
social time away from· the
formality of the classroom.
I know that residence halls

have free tickets each week
· from Slater Food Service
and they are free to invite
faculty -members of their
c1toice to enjoy this opportunity.

·

·

.

part of an informal group
with young people.
I don't feel that the "gen. eration gap" is nearly as big
as some seem to think. I believe it can-and should-be
bridged. I certainly wasn't
aware of a "generation gap"
and I hope the girls from
Larry didn' t sense it either. ·
My sincere thanks again to
Lawrence Hall. and I do hope
residence halls are. and will
invite many faculty membersfrom various disciplines to
experience this kind of re-

Lawrence· Hall -girls Were
kind enough to invite me and
I sincerely enjoyed the food
and the companionship of the
girlS who went with me. I ~ i = i b n
liked getting to know some Coaueling
and
dillereot students and .being 'Services

Related

=~~M!~tsh!e~~r~:e~hJ: !r:cs::
~e ~!r:::r e~~~~~u1~~ 0~~
on this campus. and implied
that even though their constituents elected them to serve
¥ their voice. they were not
creditable spokesmen.
.

TotbeEdltor:

tor, it 5'7m 5 o~ly pro~cr to;;:. ,
~bn~0~11~hhke st:~cke a;redil
.. for the Atwood patio perform:___
ance by the "Exkursions'',
Atwood Board of Governors
was not responsible for the
May a acid rock and relgious
talk~happening.
OccAsionally an organizalion will use Atwood Center
facilities for their program
and automatically people
lable to a ABOG event. For
this reason. I would advise all
organizations to make it a
special point in all of their

o:>:~~~~::s :0° ~:~

ac~::r sfyi~~~\t!!g~~t~u~~ h~~rz:m

~~~:~

lh~~sbt::1;a;u~~~;ai_~:
i~~e. be given where
rea5C?~ble response. but a reWho did sponsor the "Excogmt1on that there were kursions" anyway?
some points which needed Gary At Anderson
:!~~r ~~:~~~~io:s er:i:~~;
Publicity
suggestions, and not as die- Atwood Board of Governors
tated concessions.
It seem to me, however.
that putting a time limit b
which changes must be made
seems to point, as I think the
Faculty Senate's report did,
a gun at the Senate and say
" make these changes or
else."
. And Mr. Becker's respons-

~~-:;:;a and

By insulting their creditability, he forgot that the student body voted in favor of
the constitution in the recent
referendum this quarter.
Most of all , he seems to indicate that the student's
views clearly do not count on
this campus.
Senator Dean UrdahI· ex~~~
pressed my views exactly i!a~'!:f"~~e
when he said " I was all for
having another referendum ,
when I realized that the Faculty Senate does not respect
(ront. on p, 7 col. I) .
pur referendum now;." In that

~e;:fJ

'Playing games'

Pof1_1ts concerning a press release ~
To die Editor:

A few more points should be noted in connection with Mr. Douglas P. Erickson·s more
or less celebrated ..press 1release'' concerning the alleged misdoings of Mrs. Patricia
Potter:
,
1. · In the April 25 Chronicle· Mr. Erickson
.writes: J ' A copy of the statement ready by
Marlow and written by\ myself was given to
Mrs. Potter at Uie time of the release.··
Exactly: But the point is entirely lost on
Mr. Erickson: namely. that a. coey of the
statement should have been given to Mrs.
Potter . b(fore it was teleased. This would
have given her an: oppor'iunity to respond. and
ideally to defend herself at the kangaroo court
conducted by Mr. Erickson and Mr. Marlow
in Stewart Hall auditorium.
2. The college and area media have their
shortcomings: certainly. But the fact that
they do not ru~b into print and over the air
at once every anonymous diatribe they receive is clearly not one of these shortcomings.
Mr. Erickson c_ontinues to duck the point
that the release was patently a shrill. vicious
personal attaCk . .not _an objective news release. And the fa ct that its writer (sl had not
even the cour.age to sign it would naturally
make its credibility e~en more suspect.
3. If ~e alleg~ fac,ts ( tQ~ minor part of the
release in any easel were untrue or libel ous .
Mr. Er.ickson says. " I a m sur.c Mrs . Potter
would not hesitate to have the ma tter settled .
as sh"e so often threatens. in a court of la w.··

Mr: Erickson would apparently like to give
the impression here that bringing libel or
slander suits against students is a standard
operating procedure among administrators.
It plainly is not. as Mr. Erickson could easily
determine by examining the record of s1.,ch
suits. here and elsewhere.
The idea. he will find. is to avoid such suits
unless there is absolutely no alternative-a
position which Mr. Erickson himself may be
expected to take shortly. now that he is officiall y a .member of the middle class. an affluent capitalist. and a man of property.
4. I must conclude that Mr. Nyberg 's "suf,, ferings" are not the result of my letters in
the Chronicle, but are more probably ~as
pains. since hi~ own letter of April 25 is simply not responsive-fill! of windy. rhetorical
razzle-dazzle. to be sure. but of very little
subst.ance.
For example: "After checking with a prominent St. Paul attorney,' · he writes. " there are
no grounds afforded Mrs. Po tter by the release
(and its publication I for suits or libel or slander ."
This individual must have achieved his
pfominence in fields other than the law-that.
or Mr. Nyberg comple tely misunderstood him .
which is more likely- since it is not the fun ction 0£ an a ttorney to try such cases and to
render verdicts.
.
5. Tt-e really interesting thing about the
April 25 letters by both Mr. Erickson and Mr.

Nyberg is their absolute intolerance of any
dissent from their--i:lissent-one is to accept
their position and their arguments whole. or
wholly capitulate.
The point they miss entirety...;.or choose to
ignore. for re~sons of their own-is that it is
precisely the college " sys"tem .. and the college paper they criticize wtiich permit them
to express their criticism.
Basically what both Mr. EricksoR and Mr.
Nyberg propose is the banishment of all who
disagree with them. and the point is entirely
lost on them that I've never proposed their
banishment for their disa__gr.eeing with me.
Also, they are much upset about the Chronicle's not running Mr. ErickSOn's release,
entirely missing the s.econd point as well• that the Chronicle did n'ot run their letters criticizing the Chronicle for not running the release (and ~imu,ltaneously calling for· my resignation because I have the effrontery to stick
up for the Chronicle iit this case. ).
Finally. Mr. Nyberg·s " prominent St. Paul
attorney" should have told him (and no doubt
did. while Mr. Nyberg, was wool-gathering )
that half the libel suits a re won and the other
half are lost-ang that_·neve r. in any case. is
the outcome dec1de9 m advance. much less
?n the basis of an _qf"-~H~-top-t;>f-the-head opin- ..
10n offered by an md1v1dual a ttorney. promi- •
nent or otherwise.
•
·
Richard Martin
• ·
Jour~nalism depart~ent
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Daggett recounts history

Sponsored by large corporations

Students regret ending Jo_
b Corps
by Loretta Marcum
Two SCS students. Donna
Anderson, junior from Sturs:eon Lake.,and Ardis Kristen.
Junior from Kimball. expressed regret at the Nixon
administration's decision to
discontinue the Job Corps by
June 1.1969.

.

Miss Anderson. who earned
one-half of her student teaching credits in the Corps. said
that the teaching experience
gained from the Job Corps as
well as the benefit done for
the students in it was "invaluable."
· In cooperation with the
State College Board. the Job
Corps offers an opportunity
for education majors to earn
one-half or their student
teaching credits in the Corps.
Miss Anderson and Miss Kristen taught under the Corps i~
Clinton. Iowa. Their group
consisted or 900 girls. from
southern and rural communF
ties. whose ages ranged from
16 to 21 years. Miss Anderson
and Miss ·Kristen were primarily involved in teaching
b~ath and reading skills.

fered to underprivileged and
unskilled youths who are not
able to get training iu any ·
other way. Its discontinuance
is an apparent attempt at
.cutting government spending.

· Most Job Corps u~its are
involved with teaching under-

Cf

~~~cl !ilc~~T~:~

!~ilitoof
In addition. trades and skilJs
such as technblogy. cosmotology. nursing aids. electronThe Corps, sponsoied joirit- ics and art are taught.
ly by large U.S. corporations,
The Corps offers a ~ounselsuch as General Electrio. and
the federal government. cost lin8 service to its students
approximately $5 million an- which is continuous after their
nually. The government al- graduation. The service tries
lots. through contract. limit- to direct the students to areas
ed funds. while the coopera- or good job opportunity and
tion directs the program and better living conditions than
most or them come from.
meets additional costs.

Dr. Claire Daggett, pro- Michigan
~~~rrb~!i:~~e~~~c:9Je~l
cornerstone ceremonies for
the new School of Busirle5s
Wednesday the history of the
school on the campus.
From three graduate in
1940, Dr. Daggett said. the
sc hool has grown to 1.500
majors. and faculty has in- .
creased rrom three to 37.
" I was one or the original
three business faculty mem~
bers." Dagg~tt said. "All are
still alive. which may mean
that business is healthier
than some other disciplines."
Others were Dr. Arnold
Schnieder. now Dean of the
Sc hool of Business of Western

University.

and

~~~ess

00
:~~I
~c~~i,~·
New J ersey.
The rirst degree given here
was the Bachelor of Science.
which business teachers still
receive. Daggett said. Now
a bachelor of science (non-teaching). a Master,..,of Science in Education. and a
Master in Business Administration are offert?4.

SLJNSHINE-Y KNIT. .. to

brighten the
dreariest day. In a soft empire sha ping of Dacron® polyester
that takes a self cord belt, neot button trim. Cheery shades of
yellow, pink o r blue, junior petite sizes 5-11. Hove two. s15

_~program. initiated by
President Johnson. is one of
many government sponsored
educational programs of-

Qiscou~t bJgins
next
year
I
" There will be a student
discount next year. The only
question now is how many
businesses will participate.•·
Paul Ridgeway. campus coordinator. sa id Friday.
Replies from 25 businessmen in the St. Cloud area-have
been received asking for more
information on the proposed
discount and final letters
will be sent next wtek to
those businesses n6t responding.
A commiltee•of 10 students ·
will contact businessmen who
respond to this letter to discuss final arrangements for
the discount. Any students
wishing to help contact busi·nessmen can see Paul Ridge,~~fee~~ ~he St_ude,nt Sena~e

EXERCISE '
YOUR
WILL'..'POVVER
::\lnst;~~ca~ :~~~~r~~:~;s,
that outsells all others combined
I will ride a bike, swim, play
tennis, dance ... and do my dail
exercises every day of the month
if! wish.
~
I will no longer worry about the
discomfort and inconvenience
of sanitary napki ns, pins and

2 Students
named among
top pilots
Tirit Freund and Gary
Jones. SCS Aero Club•mem• bers. were among the top 25
pilo ts named at the National
Intercollegiate Flying Assoc iation spring air meet.
Both Freund and Jones compe ted in power off land ings.
They were the only two or
13 Scs '.flyers th.it were able
to compete. High winds
grounded the other 11 .
.
More than 30 schools from
the United States competed
in the meet at St. Loui s. Mo.
· Dave McConville is adv isor
or the.SCS group.

belts.

I will be more relaxed and
confident in any situation
because Ta mpax tampons can·t
show•or cause odor.
I will be completely comfortable
because Tampax tampons can't
be felt when they're properly in
place.
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.Students revive ExperinJenta!. College
_ An · clrort is presently ~
mg made on campus to i:evive the Experimental College.
Robert Ruenitz. a recent
transfer student from the

~nn:v~fige :la~~~~S:rth::
0

program.

The idea of_an Experimental College was proposed. and
tried last year on campus.
without much success according to Ted Sherarts of the
art department.

failed was th~ lack of equip-

ment and hnances. • rather
than lack of interest. That
students would receive ..no
credit for the lime sl)ent on
these experimental claS5es·

According to Ruenitz. if the
Experimental College is acSherarts also said that one cepted. and lunded it woµl<I,
of the reasons the program give the students involved a
" real chance for true education and a chance to share his
;jdeas with others interested
in a common subject.·· It also
~~;ve!t~~=n~ne coth~i5~:ha!
hazard to education-the grad-

Fly your

own jet!

Ff.Y NAVY

~!~-

r::.ei'~r::~ ~~lh~,rr:·

problem seemed to be that
tl\e Experimental College
was not a "college JiOgram.
so it did not become a part of
the college.' '

At , the present time the
10
of classes wilt be Experimental College is only
decided according to inter- in ·the planning stages. Stuest. These Classes could range -dents who have interest or
in type (rom treative writing ideas.concerning this program
to studies in sensitivity. ·revo- may contact Ruemtz In
tullonary Mn-violence. pho- Steams Hall .
tography and film making.

l students present recital
Seven St. Cloud State students will perform at a spring
music recital at 3 p.m. Friday. May 23. in the Recital
Hall or the college's Performing Arts Center.
Admission is free and open
. to the publjc.
o~~~:i~t s~J!~t ·!71~e~!

The Matador .
is open at

FOR DETAILS WRITE:

4 :00 P.M .

Officer Programs
NAS Twin Cities
Mpls.. Minn. 55450

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ __
Zip _ _ _ _ _ __

COCKTAILS

NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW

50' OFF REG. ADM. PRICE WITH THIS AD

I

~---------------------------ST~RTS TOMORROW.
Each Evening at 8 : 15 - Mat. Sat & Sun . 2 :00 p.m .

'it.

,;

~d-'

251-9595

-----------------------------,
l~--------------------------,
$AVE ON ENTERTAINMENT I
I

&"
-~

7th & Hwy 23 - ST. CLOUD

: "BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR"
-

.

Drennan. wilJ ·perform works
by.Brahms .

·Two pianists. Mary Wright
of Hibbing and Eugene Collins o[ Browerville. will play
compositions by Bach and

i~\:it r:!~!~t'~f

is
Tho~!:
Allen ·and Collins is a student
or Ann Scha£fert M·iller.
Linda Hultgren . o[ Monticello. a trumpet student o[
~:t~sus~°t~r£.hi:~~-p~
companied by pianist Patri- ·
cia Strassburg of Elk River .
Two voice ·students or Mrs.
Helen Huls. soprano LeAnn
Weatherson of Faribault and
b_aritone Philip Nelson of
:~~~c-~aat~~r:r!1Jw8f~r~:
companied by Julie Nelson of
Fairfax on piano and Kathleen Tietz of St. Paul . .also a
pianist. will accompany Nelson as he sing · music by
Handel. Roger Quilter and
Sidney Homer.
~ pr,ano Pamela -MiJner of•:.
Minneapolis. a student of
Thomas Abbott. also will perform.

ANNUAL
VETS CLUB
PARTY
Sportsman·s Island
Friday, May 23rd
non members: S2.00

TIie Collge Oroaide

Pqe5

T-.y, May 20, 1969

Dill•n,nttyp11 olmusical

·Music,·drama equal ~n ~Three Penny'
lly Ju Erlctsoa

Munkholm. student conductor.
Luedders expects his biggeSt

It is generally unfortunate- problem to be C09r:dinating
ly ~ z e d by those in- all musical events tio!h in the

a~u~~7I

r~;;,edwhich1
d!~!
its name is the aspect that is
most readily overlooked:
Why there is this tendency
for the text set to music and
instrumental portions of a
musical too often become
secondary is different in

~~e~~u:::i~aP ~ir~~~r
0

for this ~ear·s ·" Three Penny
Opera.:· feels that with this
Bertoli Brecht-Kurt Weill
creation there is little chance
of thi.Shappening.

" Three· ·Penny Qpera• is. a
different type of ..musical, ·•
explains Luedders, " In most
the dramatic action is most
important but this is not just
a play with incidental music.
The music and drama are
equally hall and hall of the

show.··

A transitional work. Lueddei-s further describes it as
"somewhere in between the
area of musical comedy and
classic opera. " In accordance
· with the latter. it becomes
essential ·that the leads have
trained voices and can effectively relay the textual significance through the songs.
Luedders sees all aspects
of this new experience as a
challenge yet notes that there
is. "especially in this show .
the responsibility along with
the director for developing
character ··· wittr .. , the• •actOli· ··
through the music. The music
is such an integral part and
this is where the biggest
challenge lies ...
Assisted by Dr. Mabeth
Saure. vocal coach. and Gary

pit and onstage. ijowever. he
is quite optimistic due to the

~~::e~:;cf?:i:i.r

PeMy makes a very good
transitional work."
. ''Some of the interest in the
show for me collles in the
style Weill writes. He exploits
bi-modality (two different
keys going at once) aliJ!'.ned

:~tc~:: ::
director Johw'Dennis and Dr.
Saure. and is confident with
his . ten member. specially
selected chamber orchestra.
This ensemble. involving
no string instruments as is
usual. but rather two clarinets. an alto and a tenor saxer
phqne, two trumpets. trombone. perc\lssion. gllitar. banjo. piano. harmonium. and
celeste. is another differentiating factor of this prer
duction.
Going one step further. one
finds another distinctive characteristic in the type of music
these i.n~truments will play.
"It is extremely musically
cynical and sarcastic and
pungent. Luedders said. Weill writes extremely ironic mu-' .
sic. He mocks the text. He
may have a snarling, cynical
text sung to rather beautiful.
lyrical music or cynical music
with beautiful words.•·
''I was very. very happy
with the choice because the·
direction the music department is going is towards opera
(next year we're .presenting a
full-scale opera)' and Three ·

Campus blacks
will be-able
to get jobs ·

with conflicting dramatic
action on stage. He eniploys
very rapid and sudden modulation fi:-om one key to another
and creates rather interesting
instrumentation and effects
of COfJ'!binatioos of instrumen-

talion. Luedders said.
" Three Penny Opera," the
concluding production of the
68-69 theater season will run
May 21-24 and 26-29. The box
office will open May 12 in the
Perf.ormin.g ~rts Center.

VAN . HEUSEN

"4l7" .
VANOPRESS SHIRTS
The movers, the atlmulatera, co1'8ge
men turning their " now" thoughts Into
action, demand the beat in " now"
shirt fashion ... Van Heusen "417"
Vanopress. Featuring the new longer
point Brooke CQllar, made to be worn
with or without a pin, V-Taper flt, 7bulton front, longer shirt tall . And with
Vanopress, the last word In permanent press. All In rich new solld tones,
exciting new s tripes and che cks.
Van Heusen "417" Vanopress.. .where
" new'¥9alty means " now I•·
AM-ftolRVan"- . .. l"-,ortHIMff'IToUlll1ff.

c..

Why is Cainaro

the pee car again?

by AM Robertsoa

Biack students at SCS are
· looking for summer jobs. but
will St. Cloud business firms
be willing to'hire_them ?
Yes. was the over.whelming
r:eply from about 30 owners
and managers of local service
Staµons. cafes. department
•Stores. construction companies. super markets. and drug
-stores.
·
The St. CIOud businessmen
.generally agreed that !f a
position needed to be filled
and· if a black student qualifi ed. he would indeed be hired .
Les Green. student senator.
drew · applause at a recent
meeting of the Exchange
Club when he suggested that his· fellow black and white
students would be seeking •
jobs and would need the businessmens· support._
S!. C:loud has not previously
been fa"ced with integrated
_employees. Jobs are bE:ing
filled rapidl y. and ..apph_ca•
tions· should be made immediately. the businessmen
surveyed· said.

Official lndi11napol i. r.oo Pace Car. Ca ""'ro SS Conv.-rtiblc:
with llltlly Sport eti ui~nl 11 nd new S uptt Scoo1> hood.

Because its the Hugger•
Camero SS has ·been chbsen to be the Indy 500
pace car for the second time in three years. That's
because it has what it takes.
Engine choices start with a standard 300-hp
350-cu.-in. Turbo-Pf're VS and run up to a 325-hp
396-cu.•in. Turbo-Jet job. There's even a new
Super Scoop hood you can order. It opens on
~ccelerntion, pouring cooler air into the engine for
more go power.
Th'e SS version of the Hugger grips the road with
wide-oval tires on 14 x 7-inch-wide whee.ls, beefed-

' up suspension and power disc brakes.
The transmission comes linked to a 3-speed floor
shift. If you want still more, there's a 4-speed Hurst
shifter available.
Indy's tough. So's Camaro SS.
When it com es to pitcesetting, it's pretty clear
tha t Ca maro knows its way around .
Start setting a pace of your own. At your
Chevrolet dealer's now.
·

Putting you fir.st, kt!eps us first.

Pacesetter Values at our $ports Department.
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Huskies win N IC ba$eball title
by Jim Paaee
ball title-and that's exactly
The Huskies needed two what they did-by scores of
win s during last week~nd's 9-4 and 2:1. be(~ losing the
series with the Winona State last game 1--0._/
War:,riors to gain at least a
Some classic fielding plays.
share of the Northern Inter- timely hitting and " just plain
collegiate Confer~nce base- •teamwork'' were the ingre-

dients giving coach Jim Stanek 's squad a share of the
much-coveted title with Mankato. who swept a three-game
series with Morris. Mankato
will compete in NCAA playoffs.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . seen
" Never
in myof life
a bunch
guyshave
at aI
higher emotional peak than
they were before the series.·'
said Friday·s winning pitch-·
er Wayne Park s, after his 9-4
Join the fun on our ¼ mile asphalt track. We're
win. •
But he and other teamopen weekdays 12 noon till 10 p.m'. Holidays. Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m . to 10 p.m .
' - mates were quick to compli·

-

.

GO KART RIDES

G::!ing ~t~t:ft~i~ the°s~un~

KART WAY TRACK
2 801 Clea rwater Ro ad

-

LY AN

o•s

Louie Boone and Steve Strandemo have been elected
co-captains for the 1969-70 basketball season here.
&;tone is a 6'1 " guard from Minneapolis Central and
Strandemo a 5'9" ·guard from Kenyon. Both will be seniors.
Noel Olson, newly appointed basketball coach at St.
Cloud, was extremely pleased with the team 's choice,.
"I couldn't be happier," Olson said. "I've watched those
two players perform for the past three year, and 1. ·:n cer-

BEER

//

"SPRING'S HERE AT LAST!
CELEBRATE IT WITH
A PIZZA!;.
.,

I/

! J

hi

tain they will be outstanding leaders.··

Boone, after serving as a reserve his first two years on
the St. Cloud varsity, gained a starting.role last season.
An outstanding defensive man and rebou~der. Boone
scored 132 points for a 5.2 average.
Strandemo also served with St. Cloud' s back-up men in
1
W:ti,u\~e~ ~~}!~~~s~M'::·f:e
man ," Strandemo played in all 25 gariies and scored 223
points for a 8.9 average.
·
Jack Haddorff, assistant basketball coach al St. Cloud,
called Boone the "perfect team man. He' s the most unselfish player I've seen in a long time."
Haddorff also described Strandemo as the team
"sparkplug" and pointed to his being named the Most
-Valuable Player in last yeat's Granite City Classic as a
gauge of Strandemo's true merit.

wi::;ir:s~•.•!~~~: ,..

Student -Discount --

10% OFF

Sm--

Boon~

• PIZZA
• SOFT DRINKS
• LIGHT and DARK

~~

~~~i;r

Co-captains
are Boone,
Strandemo

~

oM

day game giving CS a comefrom•behind 1M win and the
title. "This has just got to be
the biggest thrill of my lifeso far ,·· Grewing said.
It was a story usually reserved for movies. Winona
scored one run in the first
inning.
Meanwhile. the seven-inn01 ~~c~;;~nn~
~~~
Iverson-who had a 1--0 lead
and a no-hitter going· into the
la st inning.
But rightfielder Bob Carruth aided the surprise ending
as he lead-off with a home-

ON ART

PURCHASES OF 5 0

5° or More
AT

ST. CLOUD HOBBY SHOP
IT'S BUCK NIGHT AT
STADIUM
PIZZA EVERY
)
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

PRESENT STUDENT I.D . BEFORE PURCHASE

-------

CORNER OF 5th & ST. GERMAIN

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

GET ANY OF THESE PIZZAS FOR Sl.OO

CHEESE
PEPPERONI
BEEF
AMERICAN SAUSAGE
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

With This Ad
ON

.'. _
BOB

I DYLAN LP
I

:.
:
I

I

BOB DYLAN
NASHVILLE
SKYLINE -

CROSSROADS CENTER
PH 252-6040

.

~

..

(Medium Size Only & O ffer Does
N ot Apply To Oehvcnes)

:

STADIUM PIZZA

I

I

710 St Ge,mam
Rememb~h~~~

F;c~~~~~~Y Servrce

run blast over the rightfield
fence to tie the game. " It was
a low-outside pitch and I was
fti":f'l

~~r:a~~.:-v:e\~rd.e when

re!I~~ b~:~:";~~u: ~~drn:~~
until pinchhilter Chai'lie
Munsch collected the second
hit of the game off m~jorleague...liound Iverson. R was
the line drive type homerun,
to rightfield. clearing the
fence and the scor·eboard and
setting up the biggest and
happiest greeting at homeplate ever for a Husky player
this season.
Grewin, then retired the
Warriors m order to preserve
the win. " Doug moved his
pitches around real well."
sa id catcher Denny Lorsung.
a transfer from Austin Junior
College. " His curve didn' t
come around until the later
innings. but his fastball made
his real tough."
,
The Huskies can go on to
greater heights when they begin play in the Area 1y Tournament expected to be played
in IoWa in two weeks. SCS will
-not play an MIAC opponent
for the right to represent Minnesota in the tourna ment beca use conference winner St.
John 's and second-place St.
Mary's have declined to play.
Th ey bolh gave final exams
as their reason for not competing.
Parks. who has now won 21
j?:ames and lost fi ve in his four
_vear baseball ca reer here
said he felt strong at the begi nning of Friday·s game.
·, But •the ·81 degree tempera.:
· re and 80 percent hum idity
l.i'ained my strength:· he
sa id.
Wayne was not his sharpest
but he reached back time and
again for something extra.
Parks gave up nine hits in his
four-run performance.
Centerfielder Ron Schmidt,
who will also graduate this
year. had more praise for the
team. "This team is something else ... he said. " Everyone is out there to do what
they can for the team-not
for themselves. There are no
irulividuals on this team.··
Sophomore pitchers · Dan
Jensen and Tom Dolfay combined in the third game for a
nine-hitter in extra innings. It

:t\~
WI~ae~?:fitv ~~::;
the winning run in thE! bottom
0

of the eighth inning for a 1--0
victory.
" Jensen and Dolfay pitched
one heck of a ballgame:·
ca tcher .first baseman Bill
Richter said. "Nine times out
of ten their efforts would have
produced a win."
Richter summed it up on
the bus home: ; ,It just boils
down to desi re. You·ve gotta
want.a win so badly you can
ta ste it."
· ·
The Huskies tasted it!

r-----------,

I
I
I
I
I

Wedding Announcements

CONTINENTAL PRESS. INC.
34 NE R,vt!fStde

o,

251 .5a1s

--------c.flf/lLL
FINE FOOD CAFE _
8UTTONS • 1ROPH YS · POSTERS

I
I
I
I
I

. ..

s:~•L:uo:.:~~':1:~A

L-11111!1- - - - -~- -~- - ·- - ---• --------------------• •-....=====---'

Pottery, prints exhibited
Pottery and pri nts of
Charles Salmela or Duluth
will be exhibited through 2024 in the Headly Hall Galler v.
The ·exhibition is partial
.fulfillment of the college's

master of .a rts degree pr&,
gram 1.n which Salmela is enrolled. All of his works in the
exhibition will be for sale.
Gallery hours a re 8 a .m.4 p.m . weekdays.

BRIDGESTONE

~

GTR
"The
enthusiast's
dream;
the
motorcyclist's
motorcycle"
(tykM.,,, ,;..

SKUZA EQUIPMENT
Doe Block Wn1 Of Cton,NOS 252 -5080

THIS WEEK'S VIEW FROM THE joring in elementary education and has
CORNER is Mary G acke, a sopho- blue eyes and redish-brown hair. She
more from Eden Prairie. Mary is ma- enjoys horseback riding.

'PLAYING GAMES' ·
This leads me to the conch.1(cont. from p. 2)
sions. if he accurately repreand innuendoing. Even those sents the Faculty Senate
who were very receptive to viewpoint. that the Faculty
what he said at the beginning -Senate•s position has little
became very hostile towards "reasonableness" to it.
his position because of this
To have to insult people's
usage of threats, and even- crcdability, to accuse them
tually made the vote unani- or " playing games, " to acmous in rejecting the Faculty cuse people or not " being reaSenate repurt, except £or the sonable," and then resort to
threats or force leads me to
stylistic changes.

....................................
.:
• DRIVE-IN THEATRE
. IVIOVIES ~

······~····························

--1~~

STARTS TOMORROW AT THE CLOUD
1_111)~

conclude that either the Faculty Senate is poorly represented by Mr. Becker . and he

RED CARP-ET
CAMPUS CLUB
~TARTS TODAY

~~g~~rr:;iard i~~tl:~e:

3:00 - 7:00

present the Faculty Senate's
viewpoint, that a ny rurther

~f:~~:c!! useless.

"Remember,
we're nonviolent,
so be careful of your
after shave:' __..,-'I """'
-------- • r'i";?:~

\ \)~st\.~~)

~1l{2

D\\'NI tkMMiNGs:..UoolooN.mi:: z

I!~)lfj\

"RIOT"

PLUS-JIM BROWN IN

CLO UD ~;!~?~ :~:!!!E
0

5~
Phone 251 -3 443

STARTS TOMORROW _AT THE -10-HI
FRANK SINATRA IN

"THE 'DETECTIVE"
-

AND-

PJl:UL NEWMAN IN

"COOL HAND LUKE"

·1-0-HI

OUTDOOR ·THEATRE
Hi Qhway 10 So~th

Phone 252 -2636

ld~

cJ,

W ild -eyed coeds can turn any peaceful demonstration into a
full -sca le riot. so be careful hpw you use your Hai Karate.& After Shave and Cologne. Bu t just in case your hand slips. we
includ e instructions on self-c;lefense in every pa ckage . (if
yo u·re a pacifist. maybe you 'd better read the instructiOf!S
twice .)

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it.
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LSA

Discussion

LSA will have a council Tlleet•
ing tonight at 8 p.m .. £ollowed by
Vespers at 9 p.m. Two students
are doing lhe service which will
be at The Meeting Place. 201 4th
Street Soulh.
• To morrow evening LSA has
been invited to Gamma Delta to
see a nd discuss the movie. " The
Friendly Game ... It will be at lhe
Gamma Delta House at 8 p.m.
This weekend LSA will be the
guest of Gamma Delta a t " The
Annual Battle or Che Rapid
Shave.. in Alexandria. Every
Monday and Thursday evening at
6 p.m :,,, LSA plays volleyball a t

- - { ';~~~~in1t~I.I. Anyone is_we!:_

Folk Dancing
Enjoy an hour of fad dancing
with t he St. Cloud State F olk
Dancers. on Wednesday. May 21.
in Halenbeck Hall Dance Studio
£romi--8p.m .

CIC is sponsoring " The Frag•
mentation or the American

::1je;d:r~~:?tw~ i~:te;.n
The Men's Ele me ntary Teache r 's Association will have a bus iness meeting and card party
Thursday. May 22. at 7 p.m. in
the J erde Room or Atwood .• Rem e mber to bring your two ties
£ortheexchange. ·

_ lettermen' s Club

Dr. Uwe Bolius. member Co
lhe SCS philosophy department.
will speak tonight at 8 on ' 'Fight

~i~i~\iut:e a~r:i!~~a~fi\~';!~:
believes ~e grading system
should be changed or abolished.
The ta lk is part or the Atwood
~ r d-orcovem ors " l sSUesTn<t

beT~u~s~!~r~e;;.~~G~~~~~
Commons. Oa\'e Osborn from the
Minnesota Vikings will be guest
speaker .

Answers~;:;;s.F orum
Workshops and lectures will
make up the agenda on this
drart forum Monday. May 26
from l :30-9 p.m . at Nazareth
Hall . 3003 Snelling Ave.. St.
Paul. Register at WE!slcy House.
252-6518.

Reservations

ce~:~r~~~~i3~~~-~t~~r·!~;~

Psi Chi
There will be a Psi Chi meetinf:! Thursday. May 22. at i :30
p.m . in the Rud Room or Atwood.

made beginning Monday. May
26at8a .m .

Ecumenical Institute

Wesley Worship

~e~~/!~~~:~~~~o:n~ 7i~i;; .- ba~d i~~us~~~~ri1n~{it~~~c!,f ,~ ·

Come! 0on·t g ive up the fa ith!

be held in St. Paul on the week-

programs.

AWS

:~: iJat.~ti/t~nt~!::~s~~~

~t~~ii:n!Je~ aT~~~;~t~/at~

'18 01X 440 4•speed Hurt1t. exceli.nt
condition. 10.000 miles, must M Ii.
252-2419.
SONY IOO-A ta pe recorder. w/mics.
speakers Ind 111 music. equipment. 20
·plus tapes with it. $200.00. Guard 1urn
table, mod at 70. Mpls.. 824•9451 .
$25.
GIBSON 331 electric guitar witb.cne.
S250. Call 255·2566.
FOR SALE : Used. por1able typewriter,
call afterB:OOp.m.. 252·8514.
FOR SALE : 67 Mon1assa. 250 CC.
low mileage, good condition, alter 4
p.m. 252-4953.
'II IMPALA for spec. Call Ed 3639978.

p.m . at Wesley House. 913 3rd
Ave. S. Christ has_a tre_a t £or you . . :~5.~1~:~1~:::8:;:rO:';c:n~ 175.
UNDE:IIWOOD ponable. S20. after 9
,
252 •7857 .
,OIi SALE:: Portable 1tareo 14 months
S:o.A ~~~~~-5~-~~7~~ 35· setl for

~!J h!:~~~: ~~r~i;:~r~!~: _..,..__,.,_;.....,.,__,,,._,,,"111,--111,,---Jl,o,-""''\

Got some complaints about
ri:s5
I ~·ou·ve got suggestions.
no ·
he time to give them .

ersl
.

tact the Wesley Foundation.

t•r

~•

~eet g i~nd~; Ma~o;~r:J:.e~~
8 p.m . in Gravey Commons. Representatives Crom all types or
students housing a re invited. All

~

Young Democrats

k~

1
hefd"t!~f;:tt~~"7~~~i~:t~!
Room . Atwood Center.

.Caps and gowns

LIVE ENTER.TAINMENT
\lVED: JIM THOMAS fOLK TRIO
FRI: THE oN CORPS
SAT: FOLK MUSIC

for c ommencement parti•
cipa~ion is May 21. lncii•
vidual notices have been
m ailed to graduating seniors and master' s degree
stude nts .

Rotating bid
effe~tive in fall
A rotatirig l;>id system will
go into effect in fall or 1970 for
the g r eek orga ni~ations par•
ticipatinj?'.jn homecoming .
Each year for the homecoming activities a Crater•
nitv \lrill work w it h a diffeientsorority .
On the SC$ ca m p us there
are fi ve frate rn ities and £our
so r o rities . The extra !rater n itv will work with a nv orga l1ization it c h ooses .· and
s till compete in the Greek
division of homecoming.
The motion putting th is in·
to effect was passed Ma y 14
at the Inter•Fr aternitv Cou n•

;;r:~•

~"·■EST
Wri"
■UY

s""' N.. 5'.
in new and used
siereo equipment is a1 916•4th Ave.
1423•7<h

YOUII

::~:;",!;':!:

o1

,,.,,cn,,;on

~5~0~~~

~b:1::::: ::!::;.

01 See your
ring dealer, Bob Feiler of Feiler Jewelers,

s12s.. o,~;n.

1:um:,~1!,':.~~g 5c!i8~ : 0~
~!~
roula. Ra ~at>le men
woman war11ed

ROOM l'OR MAL■ STUDHl'Ta In
furnished apartments ac,ou from '
Sherburne Courts for aither summer
Mllk>n.caU252·96411
L AND L HOUSING
FOIi SUMMER
ALL Alll •CONDfflONID

1. 727 •5th . 252•7498
2. 711 •Bth · 252·8395
3. 927•61h · 252·7208
4. 912•5th . 252•75 18
5. 920·5th · 252-8533
B. 524-7th · 252•9485
7 715•6th · 252•7186 .
Summer school students will be given
firstpriorityforfallunti1May1
WANTED

Of

dislribulOt' in this are• to restock
company secured locations such as
resuiurants. bowling alleys. and etc.
:ir,:u;1i:! 1
bake in four minutes. No experience
neceuary. we fumish all advertising.
1:
~l;c~t~!~~,~,.·~ttps::'n1
tion. es 1oca1ion5 can be serviced
a,

a

MEXICAN

TACO VILLA
SUBM ARINES M[XI BURGERS
OPEN DAILY 11 a.m. · 2a .m.
:un. 2~P~"' ·. 12 Midnight

'. •~: • :---=--__1_,

GI

~

.:

MtafonaBun

TACO

~

SUBMARINE

532 · 25t h Ave No S1 Cloud. Pho ne 2 51 -960 7

~=~ra=:~ e,~~ -:~
~::r;:.

~;\n~~Vc:$;;:~no:i $2,200.00 to
$4, 000.00 11 ,equired. Also a good car
and 4 to e spare hours a week. If vou
~na.'.::it.~~,~~e!~ir!~~~:1/~~e:':
edinalastrepeatbu1ine11olyourown
then WRITE giving Name. Address. and
Telephorwi Number. for local personal
\:j~iew with a Company Rep,esen1a,
CROWN PIZZA CORP.

CORNER OF
9th AVE . & 10th ST .
OPEN FROM
8 :00 a :m . to 10_: 00 p . m .
SUN . 9:00 TO 10 : 00
PH : 251 - 9675

COIN OPERATED

f!~rm~~li~~r!%. aw~tr~~e~!
Chi and Sigma Tau Gamma
~oti~r- ag.ains,~ it . t r th fr.a• ·
ern1 :es
~a er sfe e ho

BU/l.DlrfG & EQUIPMENT
DESIGNED WITH YOU IN
MIND

"CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON"
Ope n Every Day 8 30 to S 00

aliog:'~":r.° F~r~
ther action on the mot ion is
at
forth com in~ ...,_ _

~::t~~~~-

~:::x.~

5 3
:.:::~ rooms with
=~:•~hi ~~~t'::?;. a;:'.1~:r ~m=
HOUHICHPING ROOMS lor wo"NTOIIING in Spanish or French. For
men fOt" both MJmmer Nsaions cloM
::~:~s~~3
M= : : : ;\._~01,c:'5~t;_•~-~ 2~'f~2::'a.sunbal hino.
to fin vacant polition. Please give:
L • L HOUSING 1tm has a · couple
:.,~~da~=;ta~x:~~~ua~d
for ' 1 11• Hurry! ean 252 ·

=~~~:::~~·i:i=·:::

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
251-9663

SPEC;~~~~G1~~,~~~~ A~H~L~O OS

Thurs & Fn 8 30 a rh 10 9 ·00 pm .

For Appo,ritments Cat} 252 •8435

j

summer and fall.

S.S. air conditioned. 826·6th Ava. S.

ATffNTION

:~~-:-~:Y~ 2~~n~!o
11200 FOIi 13 WHKS : 3 day paid

cllAR-BROILEO SANDWICHES

reservations

MAU HOUSING

SUMMEII IIDOMS for __, girts,
reasonable, nHr campus. _light hou•-

~~4::,:;.

ACROSS FROM PUBLIC LIBRARY

Dea dline for orde.,ring
commencement ..!aps and

w:,.
~r:~y~~~~

·

FREE PEANUT BAR

Wesley Picnic
All in•erested come lo 913 3rd
Ave South on Sunday. May 2S,
al-'3 p.m. £or a picnic.

and

~

•
123 SOUTH Sth AVENUE

wS~~

~i~r:~ts~~~e~~.vf
sponsoring the meeting.

gowns

"Ui

FURNISHED APT., 1 girl 10 share
one other all utilities. furnished in•
eluding phone. $50 a month. 314•19th
Ave. N.
COLLEGE: APPIIOVE:D housing hlls
openings lor spring and both summer
sessions for women ~ block from
camp1Js: 422·41h Ave. So. Call 251 •
0321 ask for Perry.
GIRLS APPIIOVE:D housing for S. S..
327•4th Ave. S.. 252-4205. Hk for
Connie.
·
MEN • ·. now taking raserva1ions fo,
both summer sessions and fall quarter.
at397•4lhAve. S.
APT. FOIi IIE:NT. boys. summer NI•
slon. call 252·8015. 1 block from camp•

,s71011ve&ou1evan1
Univenttyeity.Mo.U130
oou TRAINING, anothe, class begins

" May 22. Start with beginrwirs or brush
~ 0 ~0 ~no~r1 '!~J~NT~~~~g;t~~7:~~
p.m.. or call 252•0862 or 251·1692.
GRANITE: •CITY KENNELS
SPE:CIALT S1art next ·,raining class

WILL DO TYPING

for students. Cllt

251 -0421 .
TYPING WANTED, 25'1·8552.
GIRL 19 or older wantad as summer

girl in.. attorneys family. 3 children.
suburb of Oiicago. private room, drivertl
license required. call 251 ·0800.
TYPING WANTED : 252·9968.
HELP WANTED : for work on dairy
farm . Part 1iml or weekends. 252·
4080.
TYPING WANTED : 251 -6184.
WANTED GIRLS tO live in bolh wm•
mer sessions. Alpha Phi House. 395· •
5th Ave. So.. cooking laciti1ies avail•
able. Call 252•7109.
WANTED MEN :' with farm background to worlt for Erickson·s square
deal roofing company. Earn up to ~ 150
a week. Will be Interviewing apphcants
Wed4 May 21. between 2 and 4 p.m.
iii the Rud Room of Atwood.· or write: \
Squ,e Deal Roo(ing; Alko. Mino. 55020.
W ~ NTE:D •Y . MALI student. room
with private balh and seperate entrance
in quiet house within two Of three
blocks off caml)IJS for lall qu .. call
255•2574.

.:!ie
~~'~:a:;~ri~ct~o:~~•w:k
tr• ining period. tan 262·6333 now.
DONLDC KENNELS
ROOM S

~:2~:1LJ4~ ROOM, boys, fall qtr.
LIGHT HSKP. ,ooms for Summar lo;
girls. 252 -3348.

:!,~~! '"i'oar'\:.°m::~~- :i:: : . :i~r::·
for fall . Call 251 .9 111 for info .. o, 51op

L,.o..c..A..n,.o_A,.BO..,v..E..,w_H,.IT..E,.c..L..,o..u..,o,.L..A,.u..N..o..RY
____,. ~_388 · 3rd Ave. So.. or 828 · 5th Ave.

PE:IISONAL
:~~~~ATE:,

it's MichHI Markovich·,

!7:ar~.M:Let's get somethin' down on .
ONE: LAUGHS, more or less always,
• a1· 1he upense of ano1her who. if

:~::i~:;~

~'h;;~;:r~arshol jut?ilates
DANCE c,.. 1ively 111 Thursday night
' B:30 · 11:30,Atwood.downstairs.

